is assumed to be small compared to skyshine, it was added as a corrective factor to skyshine.
There are certain cases, however, where ceiling-shine could be a predominant effect in an otherwise well shielded structure. A building with a high narrow band of windows protected by a large roof overhang would appear to be a very good shelter if the roof and wall thicknesses were in the 200 to 250 psf range.
Present methods of analysis would indicate excellent shielding against direct, wall-scattered, and air-scattered radiation.
Calculations based on the method presented here, reduce the protection factor for such a building from 300 to 150 when ceiling-shine contribution is considered. Perhaps a more likely example would be a mutual shield which blocks out skyshine.
Ceiling-shine would still be present and in the present method would be neglected.
In view of this, it is evident that a method of computing ceiling-shine is needed to insure that its effect will not be overlooked, i THEORY Figure 1 illustrates a sinple building with windows and the two contributions--skyshine and ceiling-shine.
Since there is little theoretical or experimental data available upon which to base a calculational procedure, we must use those functions which are now available in the Engineering Manual and the Spencer Monograph. 2 Figure 2 is a sketch indicating that ceiling-shine must be some function of the radiation which is incident on the ceiling. The direct radiation directional response function, Gd, measures the radiation which comes from an infinite plane source of radiation, through the complement of the solid angle fraction which is below the detector plane.
If we place a detector on the ceiling directly above the room detector position and measure the radiation which enters this detector through the complement of the solid angle fraction, we would have some measure of the radiation incident on the ceiling. The ceiling-shine response function, Gc, must then be proportional to Gd.
Scattering does not take place at the surface of the ceiling but within * the interior of the slab: First floor ceiling height would be about 10 feet and we might be tempted to use Cd for H-10'. Within the first mean free path (about 2.5 inches of concrete for 1 mev gamma photons), 50% of the incident photons would suffer some interaction with the electrons. Only a smaller fraction of these would be back-scattered out of the slab to contribute to the ceiling-shine.
The deeper the penetration into the slab before an interaction, the less is the probability that the photon will emerge again.
Consequently, most of the gamma radiation contributing to ceiling-shine will be back-scattered yithin the first mean free path (32 psf). Fifty percent of the radiation which is back-scattered comes from the first 6 psf of a reflecting slab.9
Charts 5 and 6 of the Engineering Manual plot Gd as a function of solid angle fraction and height of the detector.
In order to use this information to correspond to radiation incident on and then reflected from the ceiling, the slab was divided into a number of small horizontal slabs each at I psf. The thickness of the mid-point of each differential slab was converted to equivalent height of air. To this was added a nominal first floor ceiling height of 10'.
The proper value of Cd was then obtained from Chart 6. This value was multipl ed by the fraction of the radiation reflected from this incremental slab.i A response function was then constructed which "accounts" for the radiation incident on the ceiling and than reflected back toward the floor detector.
Figure 5 has two Gr curves: one for a ceiling height, Rc, of 10 feet; one for a ceiling height of 100 feet. These curves have been normalized so that the 10' curve has a value of 1.0 for W 0.
Since radiation which emerges from the ceiling and strikes the lower detector is all scattered radiation, it must be similar to air-scattered radiation. The 'Sa' function from the Spencer Monograph 2 ( Figure 28 .15) is the geometry factor for air-scattered radiation incident in a limited cone of directions about a perpendicular axis through the detector. Sa is a function of the solid angle fraction, W o, which measures the overhead contributing ceiling. The ceiling-shine function must then be proportional to SaFinally the ceiling-shine will depend on the thickness of the reflecting slab. A thin slab will reflect some radiation, but will also transmit some. The Gr curves of Figure 5 have assumed an infinitely thick ceiling slab to producemaximum reflection. Actually a 4" concrete slab will reflect this same maxim=m amount.
Any additional thickness does not materially increase the amount reflected out.
Since 4" of concrete is a common thickness found in most floor slabs and would be a minimum thickness for shelters, maximum reflection is a good assumption.
The ceiling-shine equation must have a normalizing factor to make the function agree with some known conditions.
The ceiling-shine equation would then be of the following form;
This equation has the proper characteristics.
As the area of the reflecting surface increases, ceiling-shine increases.
As the cleared area around the detector increases, ceiling-shine decreases.
When either W o-0, or W-Il, ceiling-shine must be zero.
In order to determine our normalizing factor 'K', assume an infinite plane of contamination.
Over this plane, place an infinitely thick roof slab of infinite extent at normal first floor ceiling height, 10'.
Under these conditions, W -I1, and w c-0. From Figure 5 Since we have assumed maximum reflection, ceiling-shine for this case must equal maximum skyshine which is 0.10.
Therefore, K must equal 0.10. Figure 5 also plots Sa from the Spencer Monograph for two values of detector height, H. As detector height increases from 3', K must be modified by an additional height correction factor. Figure 5 has a chart of this correction.
GENERAL SOLUTION Figure 3 illustrates the various parameters for a completely general case. This is a building with windows which do not extend to ceiling height.
W c is the ceiling solid angle fraction which measures the extent of the cleared area. W 9 and Wgo' are the solid angle fractions which measure the lower and upper window sills respectively. Similar angles could be used if a limited plane of contamination existed and would apply to the value of Gr.
The total ceiling-shine contribution, Cc, would then be: where B is the wall barrier factor, Chart 2 E.M. 0 is the detector height Be is the height of ceiling Pr is the perimeter ratio of windows SW is the scattering fraction, Chart 7 E.M. Fh is height correction factor, Figure 5 APPLICATION Normally, ceiling-shine, like skyshine,is small when compared with direct and wall-scattered radiation.
Since it is small,some simplifying assumptions can be made for most building types. Two air-scattered curves are shown: Ga which is still skyshine + ceiling-shine, and Ga' which is skyshine only.
Buildings which meet the conditions of these three assumptions are handled in the usual manner using Ga.
Slight variations from this idealized building will not introduce serious errors.
For other applications, Ga' is used in place of Ca' is used in place of Ga, ind the ceiling-shine contribution, Cc, is computed and added to CO and Cg.
Fig-re 5 is used to compute Cc and has two curves for Gr and Sa; one for first floor applications and one for a height of 100 feet.
EFFECT OF HEIGHT
As the ceiling or reflecting surface height increases, ceiling-shine will decrease.
The directional distribution of radiation changes from a horizon oriented distributi.3n at the 3' level to a more and more vertical orientation as the height increases.
This change in distribution is reflected in the Gd function as used in the Engineering Manual and in the Gr function used in this paper. Figure 5 has a plot of two Gr curves, one for a ceiling height of 10 feet and one for a ceiling height of 100 feet. Linear interpolation between these two curves for other heights should be accurate enough for ceiling-shine problem. The amount of radiation available for contribution to ceiling-shine decreases also due to absorption and scattering which take place before the ceiling is reached.
This effect is reflected in the Sa curves and the Height Correction chart on Figure 5 .
The Height Correction (Ph) is a simple multiplying factor applied to the basic equations. R is the height of the room detector.
EXAMPLE
There are certain cases where ceiling-shine could be an important contribution to the total radiation. For example, a building with a roof overhang and a high band of windows could have an important contribution from ceiling-shine.
If the roof and wall mass thicknesses are in the 200 to 300 psf range and if the overhang shields out air-scattered radiation from the window areas, ceiling-shine could be the most important contribution. Another and perhaps more likely example, is the case where a mutual shield apparently blocks oat all skyshine. Ceiling-shine will still be present. In fact, the major source of ceiling-shine is fallout particles which are close to the structure.
The following example illustrates this point.
Two solutions are shown: one with the us.al Engineering Manual solution using the new value of Ga, and the second solution using G ' and computing the ceiling-shine separately. The ceiling-shine contribution through the solid wall is computed but it is negligible. The ground contribution without ceiling-shine remains the same, to two significant figures. Circular ring sources and reflecting areas using albedo theory were used to develop functions describing the source plane and reflecting surface.
Cc
These two functions are basically the same as the Gr and S. curves used in this paper.
The correction for height is handled in a slightly different manner.
This report 4 has some experimental results which verify the method. Both methods predict within a few percent the same total ceiling-shine.
The method proposed in this paper is developed within the framework of the Engineering Manual and those familiar with the Engineering Manual should be able to apply it with no difficulty.
